The ability of multipotential adult stem cells to cross lineage boundaries (transdifferentiate) is currently causing heated debate in the scientific press. The proponents see adult stem cells as an attractive alternative to the use of embryonic stem cells in regenerative medicine (the treatment of diabetes, Parkinson's disease, etc). However, opponents have questioned the very existence of the process, claiming that cell fusion is responsible for the phenomenon. This review sets out to provide a critical evaluation of the current literature in the adult stem cell field. 
T
here is currently great excitement and expectation in the stem cell community. This originates from the discovery that pluripotent stem cells can be cultured from human fetal tissue and retain their ability to give rise to a variety of differentiated cell types found in all three embryonic germ layers. 1 These embryonic stem (ES) cells, first isolated in 1981, are derived from the inner cell mass of the blastocyst and fetal gonadal tissue. Although this opens up the enticing possibility of "designer" tissue and organ engineering, it is clouded by the ethical issues that surround the use of these cells harvested from early human embryos.
Those who believe therapeutic cloning to be immoral have championed an important recent milestone, namely adult stem cell plasticity-the realisation that adult stem cells are not in fact lineage restricted. It is now believed that these cells are able to give rise to other cell types in a new location, not normally present in their organ of origin, in addition to their usual progeny in their organ of residence. Some have claimed that because adult stem cells can be induced to differentiate into multiple cell lineages, ES cells from blastocysts and aborted fetuses will no longer be needed. The concept of plasticity also raises the possibility of repairing an individual's failing organ by transplanting-for example, autologous bone marrow stem cells to replace their diseased liver. Although this has been shown to be possible in a mouse model, 2 there is a long way to go before this technology can be applied to humans.
Some multipotential adult stem cells can cross lineage boundaries (transdifferentiate) when they have been relocated, making other specialised cells appropriate to their new niche. Bone marrow stem cells are particularly flexible and are able to contribute usefully to several recipient organs, notably the liver and myocardium, rescuing animals from genetic defects and organ damage. Some have argued that the phenomenon should occur "naturally" in undamaged organs before accepting stem cell plasticity. A counter argument is that organ damage is essential to allow transdifferentiation to occur at recognisable levels: it is largely in the clinical context of severe organ damage that one would envisage exploiting stem cells with transdifferentiating potential. Several studies have challenged the concept of stem cell plasticity. Issues have included the inability to reproduce data and, most notoriously, the suggestion that some apparently reprogrammed adult cells could really be engrafted cells fusing with cells in their new location. This is based on co-culturing bone marrow with highly volatile ES cells, not adult stem cells, and noting occasional tetraploid cells resulting from the fusion of the two cell types. There is no evidence from in vivo experiments that cell fusion occurs; moreover, impressive data are now emerging that selected bone marrow cells are extremely malleable and can be coaxed in vitro into many tissues. These are early days in the field of adult stem cell plasticity experimentation, and although many of the data have not shown that engrafted cells are clonogenic and produce functional progeny in their new location, a growing body of evidence indicates that certain haemopoietic stem cells have considerable potential in the treatment and repair of several vital organs.
This review summarises the rapidly developing field of stem cell research, paying particular attention to stem cell plasticity and some of the possible clinical roles in both malignant and nonmalignant disease.
WHAT ARE STEM CELLS?
Stem cells should possess two characteristic features: first, they must be able to renew themselves and, second, they must have the capacity for multilineage differentiation, as shown by clonal marker studies. 3 4 However, stem cells have varying degrees of potential. This ranges from the totipotency (ability to form the embryo and the trophoblast of the placenta) of the fertilised oocyte (the zygote), to the pluripotency (ability to differentiate into almost all cells that arise from the three germ layers) of ES cells, to the multipotentiality (capability of producing a limited range of differentiated cell lineages appropriate to their location) of most tissue based stem cells, and lastly to the unipotentiality (only able to generate one cell type) of cells such as the epidermal stem cells and the spermatogonial cells of the testis. Between the stem cell and its terminal progeny there are usually several intermediate cells of increasing commitment. These are known as transit amplifying cells. Stem cells are relatively undifferentiated, and in most tissues are not able to carry out the specialist functions of the progeny to which they give rise. Early research concentrated on the haemopoietic stem cells (HSCs) of the bone marrow, and these are well characterised, 5 but stem cells are now known to exist in most organs of the body, with the possible exception of the heart. In most tissues, stem cells form a minority population, usually only 1-2% or less of the total cellularity.
Self renewal is necessary if an organ or tissue is to survive continued insult-from simple cell shedding to the likes of xenobiotic and ischaemic injury. Many different types of stem cells are needed to survive the lifetime of an animal. Through asymmetric divisions, adult stem cells are able to produce just the right number of differentiated cells, in addition to daughter stem cells, with identical properties to the cell from which they were derived. Within a population, stem cell numbers are maintained by a probability of self renewal of 50% (fig 1) . This could be achieved by each stem cell always undergoing asymmetric division. Under conditions of no excess stress the stem cells are slow cycling, and in the bone marrow only about 10% are in the cell cycle at one time. This acts as a mechanism to protect the cells from errors that are prone to occur in the process of DNA synthesis. Other mechanisms appear to be present in intestinal stem cells: it has been reported that some of their DNA is present in immortal strands (that is, the same template DNA strands stay together through successive divisions), therefore avoiding the accumulation of replication errors in the stem cell genome. 6 
THE STEM CELL NICHE
Several theories have been proposed to explain the methods of lineage determination: extrinsic (through growth factors, stroma, or external influences), intrinsic (for example, nuclear factors), or both. Much emphasis is currently being placed on the environment in which a stem cell is placed-its "niche". A niche is a subset of tissue cells and extracellular substrates, which in vivo favours the existence of the stem cell in the undifferentiated state. The three dimensional environment in which the cell resides supports and controls its self renewal and progeny production. Interaction with other cell types and the components of the extracellular matrix are believed to influence the survival and development of the committed cells. One of the most studied receptors in the extracellular matrix is β1 integrin, the high expression of which might be needed to maintain epidermal stem cells. Integrins hold the cells in place, and in their absence cells leave the niche through either differentiation or apoptosis. [7] [8] [9] It appears that ultimately the ability of a cell to remain in the undifferentiated state, proliferate, or differentiate depends upon the expression of several transcription factors within it. These may arise from either intrinsic or extrinsic sources or, more probably, a combination of the two (that is, multiple positive and negative signals received through cytokines and other receptors stabilising a particular pathway).
"Ultimately the ability of a cell to remain in the undifferentiated state, proliferate, or differentiate depends upon the expression of several transcription factors within it"
A good example of a niche is in the small intestinal and colonic crypts (fig 2) , where a steady, essentially unidirectional flow of cells from near the base of the crypts is required. The niche is formed by the base of the crypt itself and the surrounding, very closely applied mesenchymal cells-the pericryptal myofibroblasts. There is communication between the myofibroblasts and the crypt epithelial cells. Several growth factor genes are expressed by the stromal cells, although the receptors for the encoded growth factors are situated on the epithelial cells (for example, keratinocyte growth factor (KGF) and hepatocyte growth factor). On average, four to five stem cells are thought to reside near the base of each crypt. 11 It has been shown that mice lacking the alleles for the HMG (high mobility group) box transcription factor Tcf-4 fail to maintain a proliferatively competent population of small intestinal crypts. 12 This shows the necessity for positive signalling in the maintenance of the stem cell phenotype during the early stages of stem cell development.
The Wnt family of signalling proteins is also known to be important in the regulation of cell fate determination and cell proliferation, especially during embryonic development. The Wnt pathway uses a secreted signalling protein, a transmembrane protein, and complex intracellular machinery to relay signals from the cell surface to the nucleus. The signalling is dependent on the presence or absence of the intracellular protein β-catenin. When the signal is absent, the destruction complex (composed of axin, APC (the tumour suppressor protein encoded by the adenomatous polyposis coli gene), and glycogen synthase kinase 3β) marks β-catenin for destruction. When the signal is present, the destruction complex is deactivated, the concentrations of β-catenin then rise and β-catenin enters the nucleus and, via a DNA binding protein, activates expression of specific cassettes of target genes.
Throughout life, the number of niches has to increase to keep up with the increasing demands of both development and environmental stressors. Some, such as the crypts of the intestine, do this by branching and fission, whereas others have the capacity for de novo production. Niches are able to cope with the demand following the loss of particular cell types. 13 
STEM CELL PLASTICITY
Until recently, it was believed that organ specific stem cells were lineage restricted. Recent work has questioned this, and proposed that adult stem cells may have much wider differentiation capabilities (fig 3) . One of the first of these showed that bone marrow derived cells could target and differentiate into muscle. 15 Others demonstrated apparent transdifferentiation of bone marrow into liver, kidney, cardiomyocytes, neural cell lineages, and gut. [16] [17] [18] [19] Contradicting some of the foundations of embryology, the phenomenon is not restricted to the origin of a cell in the embryologic trilayer, as shown by the reconstitution of bone marrow from cultured neurospheres. 20 Most of this work has relied on the appearance of Y chromosome positive cells in a female recipient of a male bone marrow transplant in animals and humans. Markers such as LacZ and green fluorescent protein have also been used, usually in combination with lineage markers, to illustrate the switch in fate (transdifferentiation) of the transplanted cells.
However, there has been some scepticism regarding the validity of several of these techniques. The gold standard would be to show that a circulating stem cell not only engrafted in another organ and assumed the phenotypic traits of the resident cells, but also possessed the same multilineage potential and functional activity as them. Functionality has been the most difficult attribute to prove, but has been shown most convincingly by the rescue of mice with a potentially fatal metabolic liver disease. Here, following a bone marrow transplant the liver was repopulated with cells derived from the transplant. 2 Anderson and colleagues have argued that claims for stem cell plasticity can only be made if the process can be shown to occur naturally using cells that have not been manipulated ex vivo before transplantation to organs that have not been damaged. 21 This would be extremely difficult to do because any manipulation of either the host, the donor, or the cells themselves would be seen as "unnatural". The severe organ damage that is present in much of this work may be of particular importance when it is viewed in a clinical context.
Based on co-culture of ES cells with either bone marrow or neural stem cells, two recent publications have suggested that the previous experimental observations of adult stem cell transdifferentiation resulted from fusion of the bone marrow cells with the differentiated cells of the new organ. 22 23 Their speculations conflict with observations of-for example, postpartum thyroiditis 24 : one female patient having had a male offspring had clusters of fully differentiated thyroid follicular cells bearing one X and one Y chromosome (fig 4) . Accepting that the source of transdifferentiated cells was from the fetus and not a deliberate transplant, no follicular cells were XXXY, suggesting cell fusion was not responsible for the phenomenon. Another argument against fusion being responsible for apparent transdifferentiation comes from the recent in vitro work by Jiang et al. 25 They demonstrated that single, euploid bone marrow derived multipotent adult progenitor cells could differentiate into cells from all three germ layers. These cells had never been co-cultured with either embryonic stem cells or tissue specific stem cells, so it was not possible for fusion to have been responsible for the transition. Bone marrow Bone marrow is a mesodermal derived tissue consisting of a complex haemopoietic cellular component supported by a microenvironment composed of stromal cells embedded in a complex extracellular matrix. 26 It contains HSCs and mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), which may both be derived from a common primitive blast-like cell. 27 
Haemopoietic stem cells
The HSC is the archetypal stem cell, from which much of our knowledge on stem cells has arisen. These cells are rare, comprising only 1/10 000 to 1/100 000 of total blood cells, and they appear to be the most versatile at crossing lineage boundaries. HSCs can be obtained from the bone marrow, peripheral blood, 28 umbilical cord, 29 and fetal liver. 30 During development there is flux between the sites capable of supporting them. In the adult, this revolves around the bone marrow, with most transplanted HSCs returning to bone marrow cavities within one day. It has recently been established that integrins such as VLA-4 and other adhesion receptors such as CD44 are essential in stem cells homing to the bone marrow. Experiments involving switching off the receptor CXCR4 on bone marrow stem cells 31 show that it is pivotal in this mechanism. The chemokine, stromal derived factor 1, is produced by the bone marrow and binds to the CXCR4 receptor, thus activating various cell adhesion molecules through intracellular signalling. Another receptor thought to be involved in the process of homing and engraftment is c-Kit, which allows HSCs to adhere to the stroma via membrane bound stem cell factor.
Migration in the opposite direction can be encouraged experimentally using the cytokine granulocyte colony stimulating factor (G-CSF). In mobilising stem cells in this way, Levesque et al established that neutrophil derived proteases are able to cleave the predominant adhesion molecule and release stem cells from their niche. 32 One of the most important steps in the evolution of stem cell research was the discovery that the sialomucin CD34 is a haemopoietic cell surface antigen. Because its expression is downregulated as the cells become more mature and more differentiated, CD34 has become the distinguishing feature in isolating, counting, and manipulating haemopoietic stem cells. Its function, however, remains unknown. A recent caveat to this story has been the publication of several studies suggesting that some HSCs do not express CD34. 5 
Mesenchymal stem cells
MSCs have the capacity to differentiate, both in vivo and in vitro, into osteoblasts, chondroblasts, and adipocytes when exposed to the appropriate stimuli. They are adherent to tissue culture plastic.
Before a pure population of MSCs is used experimentally it must first be sorted and then cultured in vitro. It is possible that this manipulation may have an effect on the ultimate differentiated form that the cell takes. When MSCs are pre-exposed to 5-azacytidine they are capable of differentiating into skeletal and cardiac muscle phenotypes. 33 Peripheral and direct injection of human MSCs has enabled these cells to integrate deep into rat brain, and to lose their markers of MSC specialisation. 34 Somatic sites of stem cell plasticity
Endothelium
The endothelium of vessels is partially derived from circulating angioblasts. Lin et al examined the circulating endothelial cells of sex mismatched transplants, which had taken place five to 20 months earlier. 35 They established that most endothelial cells in fresh, peripheral blood had a recipient genotype. When these same blood samples were cultured, the recipient genotype predominated at nine days, whereas after one month in culture the endothelial outgrowth was mainly donor derived. Because these cells had a more delayed outgrowth, but a higher proliferative rate, it was suggested that they must be derived from circulating angioblasts. In vitro, angioblasts derived from human peripheral blood have been shown to incorporate into sites of active angiogenesis in animal models of ischaemia, 36 with important clinical implications.
Interestingly, when endothelial repopulation of grafted segments of aorta was studied, there was less engraftment when rejection was inhibited by immunosuppression. In its absence, up to 10% of the endothelium was found to be host derived, 37 38 indicating that tissue damage was a potent stimulus to engraftment of circulating cells. Recent work inducing myocardial infarcts in rats by ligating their left anterior descending artery has shown that adult human CD34 positive cells mobilised by G-CSF are able to participate in the reparative process. 39 After an intravenous injection they are able to generate new human capillaries, principally through angioblastic precursors, within the infarct zone. Other work using infarcted rat heart 18 found that, when highly purified rat Lin negative/c-kit positive cells were injected directly into the myocardium, new bone marrow derived endothelial cells were generated, in addition to cardiomyocytes and smooth muscle cells.
Heart
Several extracardiac sources of cells with myogenic potential have been reported. Unsurprisingly, one of those is the bone marrow. 18 Malouf et al found that the rat liver was another source. 40 They clonally derived a cell line (WB-F344) from a young male rat liver and tagged it with the Escherichia coli lac Z gene. This cell line was then injected directly into the left ventricle of female nude mice, and after six weeks they showed cardiomyocyte differentiation. The cells, positive for the Y chromosome, were able to express cardiac troponin T, in addition to E coli β-galactosidase. Work in humans, using the Y chromosome as a marker, in sex mismatched cardiac transplants, has shown that a small proportion of cardiomyocytes, coronary arterioles, and capillaries were derived from the bone marrow. 41 One of the most recent developments in this field is from a group of German investigators who published results from a series of patients, who at the time of myocardial infarction were treated by coronary angioplasty and injection of autologous bone marrow into their coronary arteries. They noted improvements in the physiological function of the myocardium, 42 but no morphological analysis was performed to establish that the bone marrow had transdifferentiated into cardiomyocytes.
Lung
In the lung, the nature of the multipotential stem cells differs, depending on their location within the bronchopulmonary tree. In the proximal airways (trachea and bronchi) the basal cells appear to be the major source of proliferative cells. Further down in the terminal and respiratory bronchioles, Clara cells increase their proliferative rate in response to injury. 43 The type II pneumocyte appears to be the stem cell in the alveoli, and is able to generate daughter cells that can differentiate into type I pneumocytes. A milestone paper in stem cell research was that of Krause et al, 44 whose group used a single stem cell derived from male bone marrow (lineage depleted and enriched for CD34 positive and Sca-1 positive cells), injected it into a female recipient, supported by 2 × 10 4 haemopoietic progenitor cells, and demonstrated its differentiative capacity. The lung showed a high level of engraftment. At 11 months, 20% of the cytokeratin expressing alveolar pneumocytes were Y chromosome positive (many being type II cells). This surprisingly high number was attributed to either a viral infection and/or the pretreatment of the animals with a dose of potentially lethal irradiation.
Gastrointestinal tract
In the intestine, the multipotential stem cells are thought to be housed in the crypt base. The work carried out by Krause et al using a single stem cell (outlined above) demonstrated differentiation to epithelial cells throughout most of the gastrointestinal tract (oesophagus, stomach, and small and large bowel). Eleven months after the transplant, low level engraftment was shown (0.19-1.81% of the cells within the gastrointestinal tract were donor derived), generally seen as randomly inserted single cells, although they did not show engraftment of the pericryptal sheath. However, Brittan et al showed that, in the context of a bone marrow transplant in mice, the donor cells were able to engraft both the small intestine and colon and differentiate into intestinal subepithelial myofibroblasts (ISEMFs) located in the lamina propria underneath the gastrointestinal mucosa ( fig 5) . 45 As time progressed, the ISEMFs became present in columns, extending from the crypt base to the luminal surface, prompting the authors to suppose that they might be derived from an engrafted stem cell at the crypt base. They also noted, again using in situ hybridisation for the Y chromosome, that the ISEMFs in small bowel biopsies taken from female patients (suspected of graft versus host disease) were derived from the male bone marrow donor. Others have demonstrated reprogramming of mouse brain neural stem cells to contribute to the intestine, 46 whereas villus and cryptal epithelial cells in the duodenum have been derived from a population of highly clonogenic cells from mouse liver. 47 
Liver
The liver has a large regenerative capacity from hepatocytes, oval cells, and also the bone marrow. After two thirds hepatectomy, the remaining hepatocytes only have to cycle on average 1.6 times to restore their preoperative cell number. In circumstances of prolonged liver damage or inhibition of hepatocyte regeneration the so called oval cells can act as facultative stem cells. 48 Oval cells are located within the smallest branches of the intrahepatic biliary tree and are capable of amplifying the biliary population before they differentiate into hepatocytes.
"In one of the most convincing demonstrations of the therapeutic potential of bone marrow, haemopoietic stem cells have been shown to have functionality in the liver"
The liver was one of the original organs of interest in the field of plasticity. Petersen et al showed for perhaps the first time that it was possible for bone marrow derived cells to differentiate into epithelial cells of non-mesenchymal origin. 49 They caused hepatic damage in female rats with carbon tetrachloride and inhibited hepatocyte regeneration with 2-acetylaminofluorene. Two weeks later, the donor derived Y chromosome was detectable within a small proportion of hepatocytes. This bone marrow-liver axis has also been demonstrated in humans in two ways, using the Y chromosome as a marker. 16 50 First, in the livers of female patients who had previously received a bone marrow transplant from a male patient; and second, in the female livers engrafted into male patients that were later removed because of recurrent disease. In both groups, Y chromosome positive hepatocytes were readily identified. Engraftment levels were highly variable, but appeared to be related to the severity of parenchymal damage. In one liver transplant recipient with recurrent hepatitis C, up to 40% of the hepatocytes and cholangiocytes were Y positive, suggesting that they were derived from circulating stem cells of recipient origin. 50 In one of the most convincing demonstrations of the therapeutic potential of bone marrow, HSCs have been shown to Figure 5 Bone marrow derived intestinal subepithelial myofibroblasts in the female mouse colon after male bone marrow transplantation are present as Y chromosome positive cells, immunoreactive for α smooth muscle actin (αSMA), two weeks after transplantation (arrows and high power insets). The Y chromosome is seen as a brown/black punctate density; red cytoplasmic staining indicates immunohistochemical staining for αSMA (from Brittan et al, 45 with permission from the BMJ Publishing Group).
have functionality in the liver. Female mice deficient in the enzyme fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase (FAH) (a model for fatal hereditary tyrosinaemia type 1) were transplanted with 10 6 unfractionated bone marrow cells. 2 These mice would usually suffer from progressive hepatic failure and renal tubular damage, and ultimately death, as a result of the accumulation of the metabolite fumarylacetoacetate and its precursor maleylacetoacetate. However, after the transplant, the bone marrow derived cells were able to reconstitute 30-50% of the liver mass, restore liver function, and keep the mice alive ( fig  6) . They also transplanted the female mice with highly purified HSCs, which gave rise to both donor derived haemopoietic cells and hepatocytes, with the HSC derived hepatocytes expressing the same hepatocyte markers as the bone marrow derived hepatocytes. In both this study and a subsequent report detailing the time course of this phenomenon, 51 the HSC derived hepatocytes were located in distinct foci rather than diffusely scattered throughout the liver. This may represent multiple engraftment at selected sites, but more probably reflects rare engraftment events (approximately one within a million indigenous hepatocytes) and the subsequent clonal expansion of these engrafted cells under a strong and persistent positive selection pressure.
Pancreas
The pancreas has both exocrine and endocrine functions. One of its endocrine functions is glucose homeostasis, which is carried out by islet β cells, and this is where most of the attention on the pancreas has been focused. These cells are a constantly renewing population and are supplied by the pancreatic duct cells. Bonner-Weir and colleagues 52 established that all mature duct cells are potential stem cells, able to revert to their less differentiated form and from there expand and differentiate along different pancreatic lineages. Importantly, functioning islet cells have been generated in vitro from cultured pancreatic duct cells. 53 Because of the similar embryological origins of both the liver and the pancreas, it is not surprising that there is a degree of plasticity between the cells of the two organs. Krakowski et al generated insulin promoter regulated KGF transgenic mice, which, under the influence of KGF, developed numerous functional hepatocytes within the islets of Langerhans. 54 Work with the aforementioned FAH −/− mouse showed that although transplantation with pancreatic cells is not usually lifesaving, a small proportion of the animals can survive if 50-90% of the diseased liver is replaced by pancreatic derived hepatocytes. 55 
Kidney
The kidney has no recognised source of stem cells within it, but in spite of this, tubular cells are able to regenerate after injury. Reprogramming and differentiation of cells from other organs may have a part to play in this renewal. It has been shown that adult mouse neural stem cells injected into an early embryo are able to contribute to the developing kidney. 46 Grimm et al examined renal biopsies from patients undergoing chronic rejection 56 and found host derived mesenchymal cells (fibroblasts and myofibroblasts) within them, providing evidence for a circulating population capable of migrating to areas of inflammation. Poulsom et al, 19 using in situ hybridisation for the Y chromosome in human transplant patients, showed that circulating stem cells were able to engraft the kidney and differentiate into renal parenchymal cells. In mice, they also showed bone marrow derived renal tubular epithelial cells, and within glomeruli, bone marrow derived cells that appeared to be podocytes. 19 The work by Krause and colleagues 44 provided some confounding data because they found no donor derived renal tubular epithelial cells. This may have been because they used HSCs and not whole bone marrow, which contains MSCs, as used by Poulsom et al. 19 Epithelial-mesenchymal transdifferentiation may also occur in the diseased kidney, although it appears to be restricted to areas where there has been damage to the basement membrane, perhaps because factors on collagen type IV that are permissive for maintenance of the epithelial phenotype are lost. In a rodent model of progressive renal fibrosis there was evidence that epithelial cells were capable of transdifferentiating into myofibroblasts. 57 
Nervous system
Central nervous system (CNS) stem cells have trilineage ability-they can generate neurones, oligodendrocytes, and astrocytes. It has been established in rodents that when the neural plate first develops it contains a high proportion of neural stem cells. As the embryo develops, the frequency of these cells declines as they are diluted by daughter cells. 58 59 Adult neural stem cells have been found both in the hippocampus and the subventricular zone. [60] [61] [62] They are capable of forming cells of all three germ layers and divide in response to epidermal growth factor and fibroblast growth factor, 63 as shown by Palmer et al, 64 who isolated cells capable of forming astrocytes and neurones from human postmortem tissue.
"Central nervous system stem cells have trilineage ability-they can generate neurones, oligodendrocytes, and astrocytes"
One of the earliest studies to show a degree of plasticity within neural stem cells illustrated that stem cells derived from the adult spinal cord, which do not normally produce neurones, could be induced to do so when injected into the adult hippocampus. 65 A greater degree of plasticity appeared to be possible when it was reported that neurosphere cells derived from single neuronal stem cells were able to transdifferentiate into several haemopoietic lineages. 20 However, an attempt to repeat these observations using the same protocol failed to show haemopoietic differentiation. 66 The inference taken from this was that transdifferentiation to haemopoietic cells is not a normal property of neural stem cells. This, and all other similar work with adult neuronal stem cells, has been criticised on the grounds that considerable manipulation of the donor cell population has taken place because they all use cultured neurospheres. However, studies using mouse-chick chimaeras showed that the neurospheres could contribute to the liver, gastric mucosa, and mesonephric tubules. 46 Plasticity can also take place in the opposite direction. When adult male mouse bone marrow was injected into lethally irradiated PU.1 knockout female mice, up to 4.6% of the CNS cells were found to be Y chromosome positive and to express neuronal markers. 67 
Skin
Similar to the gut, the skin has a high rate of cellular turnover, and therefore has the need for a resident population of stem cells. The human epidermis contains two types of proliferating keratinocytes: stem cells and transit amplifying cells. Although the exact identity of the stem cells in humans has not been ascertained, it has been suggested that they can be distinguished from the transit amplifying cells by their higher expression of α2β1 and α3β1 integrins. 68 Hair follicular stem cells are located in the bulge region of the follicle and are able to give rise to the various follicular cells, in addition to the interfollicular epidermis. 69 The study by Krause et al found that approximately 2% of cytokeratin positive cells were positive for the Y chromosome 11 months after a male bone marrow transplant. 44 They were found predominantly in the bulge, but also in the epidermis. Stem cells isolated from the dermis of juvenile and adult rodent skin have been shown to differentiate in culture into neural cells (neurones and glia) and mesodermal cells (smooth muscle cells and adipocytes). 70 Similar cells were isolated from the human scalp, and were able to produce neurone specific proteins.
Human adult MSCs have been administered intraperitoneally into fetal sheep at the same time as wounds were created by tail clipping. Human cells of fibroblastic morphology were subsequently found within the dermis and dermal appendages. 71 Thus, circulating MSCs seem to have the potential to take part in the process of skin repair.
Skeletal muscle
The local stem cells for skeletal muscle are thought to reside between the sarcolemma and the basal lamina of the muscle fibre and are known as satellite cells. Cells isolated and cultured from mouse skeletal muscle (possibly akin to satellite cells) were injected into mice, together with distinguishable bone marrow, and were thought to have the capability of producing a full range multilineage engraftment of all major adult blood lineages. 72 However, McKinney-Freeman et al later proposed that the muscle derived haemopoietic stem cells were in fact derived from the haemopoietic system (as a result of the presence of haemopoietic cells in the muscle), and not transdifferentiation of myogenic stem cells. 73 Ferrari and colleagues 15 have shown that cells from whole bone marrow are capable of migrating into damaged skeletal muscle and within weeks contribute nuclei to the newly formed muscle fibres. After transplanting both adherent and non-adherent cell subpopulations, both were shown to be capable of generating skeletal muscle myocytes.
In the clinical setting it has been shown in a mouse model of muscular dystrophy, the mdx mouse, that marrow derived skeletal muscle cells developed and expressed normal dystrophin in up to 10% of muscle fibres 12 weeks after a bone marrow transplant from wild-type animals. 74 
Bone
Intravenous injection of male mouse bone marrow into female non-irradiated hosts is able to contribute, albeit at a low frequency, to the formation of the long bones. 75 Once engrafted the cells were able to produce bone, before terminally differentiating into osteocytes. Hou et al have utilised the osteoblast specificity of the osteocalcin promoter to confine the expression of specific genes to bone. 76 They transplanted adherent bone marrow cells containing the gene promoter via the intravenous route and their presence was detected in various tissues of the host, whereas the expression of the transgene was found only in the osteoblasts and osteocytes. This technique has possible wide ranging therapeutic implications.
Three infants with osteogenesis impefecta were given whole bone marrow grafts after ablation of their bone marrow. 77 After three months, all three children showed an improvement in their total body bone mineral content, associated with improved growth and fewer fractures.
Cartilage
Isolated and expanded MSCs can be induced by dexamethasone and transforming growth factor β3 to secrete an extracellular matrix incorporating type II collagen, aggrecan, and anionic proteoglycans, features of chondroid differentiation. 78 Human MSCs injected intraperitoneally into fetal sheep contribute to articular cartilage chondrocytes. 71 
STEM CELLS AND CANCER
Scientific knowledge gained from the field of cancer research has sometimes shed light on stem cell mechanics, as studies of stem cell biology have given valuable insight into the origin of cancer, and will hopefully one day impact on the treatment of this disease.
There are many links between stem cells and neoplasia. Because stem cells persist and divide over the lifespan of an individual, they are seemingly much more likely than progenitor cells to be able to accumulate the requisite number of mutations that cause neoplasia. 79 Stem cells also have the ability to renew themselves, and cancer can be thought of as a disease of dysregulated self renewal. Therefore, it is highly probable that there are common mechanisms for achieving these processes (for example, telomerase activity) (fig 7) . Other candidates implicated in both normal stem cell homeostasis and cancer include Wnt and Bcl-2. Indeed, the prevention of apoptosis by enforced expression of Bcl-2 results in increased numbers of HSCs in vivo, suggesting that HSCs may rely on programmed cell death to regulate their number. 80 81 Wnt proteins (which contribute to cancer when dysregulated) are expressed in the bone marrow, suggesting they may also have a part to play in HSC homeostasis. Soluble Wnt proteins from conditioned supernatants have been shown to influence the proliferation of haemopoietic cells from mouse fetal liver and human bone marrow. 82 83 Gat et al showed that activation of the Wnt signalling pathway in transgenic mice in epidermal stem cells led to tumour formation. 84 The Tcf-4 protein is a partner protein for β-catenin (a downstream activator of the Wnt signalling pathway) and the heterodimer transactivates several genes involved in cell cycling. Activation of this pathway is one of the earliest abnormalities in colonic carcinogenesis. In addition, it has been shown that mice lacking the gene Tcf712 (which encodes Tcf-4) fail to maintain proliferative compartments in the nascent crypt regions between the villi, implying that the genetic programme controlled by Tcf-4 is responsible for the development of the crypt stem cells in the normal small intestine. 12 Metaplasia is a change in tissue differentiation and is usually associated with chronic damage and regeneration. It would be logical to suppose that this switch occurs at the level of the stem cell-a type of plasticity? It is thought that it is the change in local environment that provides the stimulus for the differentiation switch to take place, possibly through epigenetic mechanisms. Indeed, there are many examples of neoplastic development occurring within a metaplastic field (for example, squamous carcinoma from squamous metaplasia of the respiratory airways and oesophageal adenocarcinoma from Barrett's metaplasia).
CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS
It is hoped that further research into gene therapy of human stem cells during development and differentiation may culminate in the successful correction of a defective gene in a human stem cell. Candidates for such therapy include cystic fibrosis and the haemoglobinopathies. Because HSCs are clearly capable of targeting solid organs and can be isolated prospectively using a combination of surface markers, they are one of the most promising candidates for the correction of single gene defects. HSCs have also been made resistant to cytotoxic drugs by using retroviral transduction to insert the multidrug resistant gene (MDRI), 86 with the aim of limiting the myelosuppressive effects of standard chemotherapy regimens. Cancer is another area where manipulation of stem cells is vital. Several methods have been used, including the introduction of suicide genes into malignant stem cells. Examples of this are herpes simplex thymidine kinase and/or cytosine deaminase, which could be used in combination with oncolytic viruses that could theoretically be able to reach and destroy widespread metastases. 87 88 Gene transfer of major histocompatibility complex genes across species may be used to induce tolerance to xenogenic solid organs, should stem cells from another species be used as a source of engineered tissue.
"It is hoped that further research into gene therapy of human stem cells during development and differentiation may culminate in the successful correction of a defective gene in a human stem cell"
As the research in tissue engineering advances, so the list of potential tissues that can be engineered grows. Currently, epithelial surfaces such as skin, cornea, and mucosal membranes, in addition to skeletal tissues, can all be engineered using stem cells. Some of the developing techniques rely on matrices on which the tissue grows, but others need no such framework (fig 8) . Stem cell transplants could be used to treat a wide variety of pathologies, especially ones affecting specific cells types such as cardiomyocytes, dopaminergic neurones, and islet β cells that have been destroyed. There is anecdotal evidence that patients with myocardial infarction recover faster when autologous HSCs are injected directly into the heart. Fetal midbrain is currently being used in a trial setting in the treatment of Parkinson's disease, and pancreatic duct cells are being used in the treatment of diabetes.
Haemopoietic cell transplants have been used for their additional ability to generate a specific immunological response in the recipient. The proliferating lymphoid cells derived from the donor stem cells have been used to seek out and destroy remaining tumour cells (graft versus leukaemia effect) and also to clear host cells of persisting viral infections, such as Epstein Barr virus. Elucidating the crucial differences in the subsets of lymphocytes responsible for the graft versus leukaemia effect and graft versus host disease is currently the subject of much research.
CONCLUSIONS
Although great leaps have been taken in the world of stem cell research, many questions remain unanswered. It will take further work to persuade the sceptics that certain adult stem cell populations really are as malleable as some advocates would have us believe. They will have to demonstrate unequivocally that the engrafted cells cannot only clonally expand within their new location, but also that they take on the function of the cells of their new organ of residence; moreover, issues such as cell fusion have to be resolved. It is vital before we put these cells into humans in a clinical setting that we know more about how they reach their ultimate status, and indeed establish that this state really is final and stable. Much of this is probably dependent on the interaction of local cytokines and the extracellular matrix. Importantly, engraftment and clonal expansion are known to be infrequent and slow events, 51 and if the process is to be useful clinically, techniques must be established to enhance both these factors.
The clinical applications of stem cell research are virtually without limit. Further breakthroughs in this field will probably yield not only new forms of treatment, but provide a greater understanding of some important pathological mechanisms. The combination of stem cell transplantation and gene therapy is a particularly exciting one. However, as the boundaries are pushed back it is important to take into account the complex ethical, political, and religious issues that surround the subject matter.
